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.reqUMt. October 1. with u. - the world. Mere gowlp i. ofUm dlgiilfl,.d 
inouï li of tin* Rosarv. Are vou one and by tin* name of discussion, but it 
all in tbe lial.lt ul rociumt It dally? 1» waate. the u. rvou. fona. .a .urely ...
f a mi I v prayer a feature of your homo It were pot glTeu a belter title.
life? Be ap.»tle. of the It mar,. He A very ahrewd and warm-hearted 
Mari'» messenger, till, month of writer of the oldeu dais call» thi« sort 
October. See that !.. your I uuily the of wabt.ful Ulkta* by ,< I» 
family Itoaary I» «aid. and when October pungent word, Lalmr. n judglm,
mw. out and' November succeed, do not other», he -aid, a ....  lui o» to n ,
grow wean. Keep it up. And the pur,-me. Heoemmonlyerraandea.il,
(jueeu of the K.ma y will hie»» you, and ' DlRl ( TS OUll W XV I
faith will grow stronger in your hearts. PROVIDENCE Dlld.

Sometimes you think and plan things , 
very carefully, lyit they do not come out 
as you wish. The wav that looks plain 
and open, suddenly sto;m hliort against 

obstacle which all planning and 
thinking cannot remove. You are turned 
from the wav you had thought t*» go 
and quite often, the new way proves 
the better one. Then it is good to re
member that as Morgan puts it, “On 
and on God is leading >< u, putting His 
hand on this and that, hedging you in 

there ; and it !

A New Head In 30 Minutes
H* Lance tbit eebt*r, throbbing. eukerkif. muddlei l-eai
tot a deaf, reel, caw for tab. e one tv UkSec u

her dear Child, and we look at all the 
great things lie did for us, one by one ; 
and then we turn the page and begin

the READER’S CORNER ssarsafOHN P. PAl’i t> 
• I l’ut.lu-, .V Mh I on lino, Variait».

y
NA-DRU-CO Headache WaterCONDUCTED BY"COLUMBA"

October Is with u« once again, and us 
the shadows lengthen we gather in the 
Churches to pay homage to October’s 
Oueen—“ Our Lady of the Itoaary." 
And us out on the wings of the evening 
m, our united voices proclaiming that 
the Lord I, with Mary and that she Is 
blessed amongst women, surely then- is 
joy in the Heart of lier Son, who, like 
every other son, would hare his Mother 
honored! l»ct ua then draw near to 
Our Lady of the [ternary these days, 
lovingly, confidently, for surely there is 
no place where we should lie so much at 
home as with our mother!

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street25c. a Wax at your iruccitt»' or Wy mall from 28

Natsaaal Drag en«i l beam el Ce. ef Canada, limited, Montreal.I» not this a beautiful thought of 
Father Henson’»—that the Itoaary Ih 
our Lady's girdle, and that we are lier 
little children fingering it fondly, and 
therefore keeping very close to our 
Mother. Not only those outside tbe 
Church, but many professing Catholics 
look on the Itoaary with its string of 
beads as a sort of devotional toy, a mere 
pious device, excellent no doubt
help for simple and uneducated people < ti.oiic Colu L.ian.
who cannot even read, but never meant The power of little things, multiplied, 
for intellectual persona like themselves, indefinitely, needs to bo remembered.
Of this toy for uneducated hands Ruhr- \ grain of saml is a trivial thing, 
bâcher, in his "History of the Church," Mown aerav by a breath. Hut multiply 
thus writes :— . . it sufficiently and it will make a shore

In “Grapes and Thorns,” by Mary “The Sign of the Cross with which it that wll keep the mighty ocean within 
Allies Thicker, there is a beau- begins—is it not the mark of a Chris- i)(„ma9.
tiful reference to the Rosary, tian? Is not the Apostle’s Creed the a snow flake is a tiny thing, feathery,
“Father Cheovreuse took out his beads profession of faith which the martyrs <.AMil> melted. Hut multiply it
to exorcise troublesome thoughts and recited at their baptism and under the i„to a storm and it will cover the earth
invoke holy ones. It was a saying of axe of the executioner? Is not the Oar wjth a heavy mantle, it will stall rail- you sometimes make mistakes in work
his that the beads, when rightly used, Father the prayer which the Lord Him- r<)ga trains, it will blockade cities, it p . ir laimjug, y«,u d<>
had alwavs one end fastened to the self deigned to teach us? Was not the *ni make highways impassable. not think a little nv hetore v-u ad.
trirdle of Mary, and were a flowery chain Mail Mary pronounced by an Archangel A (lro() „t water is a feeble thing. Hut . c,(<ver) Mu|(1 th;i • You can lead a
$L which she led the soul directly to in the name of heaven, continued by the multiply it and it forma the fathomless to,.„||ece but v ,.i.not make him
the thiono of God." In F*th«r B**u- Holy Mother of the Baptist whom the it makes the Mood* that pour ram y.- .cliok*.- .
son's fine story, “By What Authority," Holy Ghost inspired to speak, and dowu on the harvest-fields, it gives whj|o‘ thinking is fr to anyone who

mistaken notions about Rosary finished by the Church with whom that steam to machinery, it m .ves tram and . . „rat,tice it. Mii.iv.se you try
Spirit abides lor ever? Is not the HhillH, and it rushes a I ng m rivers ti| t your own share ut of it.
Gloria Vatri the everlasting cry of that carry the freight oi nations. carELImS so to have auv left until morning,” said
praise that goes up to the Adorable A spark of fire is a little thing. A . ... » mother <»ne night to her fourteen-year i vrfbbish.m Rvan is known through-
Triuity from men and angels, from all gliat of wind can put it out. Hut mv. ti- If you are careless atr.h health, m u nU1 (l;m„ htvr. That one remark told * ,llv ,-v as a wil. A r..himbia
times and all places? Aro not the ||ly it, and it becomes a conflagration will lose it. If you are r treli »s of lta|.| - w|).i( ki||d vl , gi,| this daughter f . «1,.,* L .il» from W'a-I.ingi.ni
fifteen mysteries that were proposed that d< s'roys a whole town or a far-flung IK-ss, it will escape yo-. If y..uare care- J J- ^ W;lH hvr llsU,a work to w.vd. the wxs accompanied bv his
here for our meditation an abridgment , ruar <,f flame that devastates a forest or leaa of character, it w.lI leave you. \ et Imt whatever pots and , f ‘ , J to \*.w York to matriculate
of the Gospel? In truth \ know of no lnci„eratea a plain. what three things are of move ya m ? she found, she left over for mother . the «iversitv On f heir wav North
practice better adapted for facilitating One soldier is at the mercy of a mob ; All three are yours, . you want them P d -n the morning. This is not a ^ , t Philadelphia and eall. d
attention, piety, and devotion in prayer, but multiply him by millions and he af and care for them. AH three are farbe- j t «J »* t*. do. and^ pansand ke’tlvs 1 J1 ‘ 1 Archbshon Vim is an .,1,1
the meditation of mind and heart. I fecta tbe destiny of a nation. - joed the reach of carclea hands that ^ ^t^ dreadful but that they will fU^pd of tin family P
say this fur the learned who art l*nor- Quo grasshopper or locust is despised, fall to hold them fast i(,M (,.„i|, ,,, soapy, hot water oud a : „s i|„1„..|,t it nece»»:iri
ant of it, not for the ignorant who have But multiply it and it turns into a THE MAN WITH A OHOLCH .uM|lcioth in the hands of u girl, j on witl; Archbishop liyan
learned It by experience. plague. ...... . ... The man with grouch never has any ] Mother is tired when night cornea. She ..in to the ladv in the ceurse of their

I, there no useful hint for us in th a frie„ds. has a right to expect that lier daughter, C(inTerMtioB.
thouglit of the wonders of the multipll- p-()]llS „v„iq |,im as much as they can ; ,vlhl lvl„ been sit school and out of doors 
cation of little things and of the iniluite the general ooimnent you bear during the day, should clear aw.iv
repetition of an easy thing ? about him the supper things and wash the

Take the time that is pasted one j8 . «« x moat disagreeable man.” dishes. But it will tire her, as she
minute here, a few seconds there, a y |,„i„,dy cares now indignant you through the kitchen when you are
quarti-r of as, hour on another occasion, ar6] ; a t,, i,aVe attended to everything
and so on. These squsndered moments of what reasons you have to be oross. tll Bee „ dirty kettle standing ou the
aevumulate into years and years, re, wor|(i wjj| pass by vou if you're in | llacl[ „( [(,„ .tove and some pans soaking

press upon you auove »„, ... »■-» •- Rightly used, they would have enabled tlie dumps, |n the sink. There is not s girl who hi-
never to be absent from the family us t„ acquire wisdom or to amass And not think it much of a loss. dulges in such a habit who would not be
devotions. Do not tell me you read tne weulth. ... , The man with a grouch should cover shamed to do her school work in that
Divine office, or that you say the Rosary Take the little acts of love, of kind- it slipshod way. But if sham, will not
privately. Your place is with your liess, of help, of encouragement, of self- Or forget It—that’s much bett-r still, h, r from bring slipshod at I. «ne,
iamily in that public act of worship, denial, that every day «Bers. If faith- You think vou can’t do it, but say, have „.gird for the tired mother should make NOT TO BE BEATEN
And if the father, a» 1» usually the case, (ully performed they will rise nto a _ JOU tried ? lier thorougli even ill diets washing. | , .
has the habit of ’’giving out the Rosary, mountain of good deeds. They will sue- You certain I, can if vou will . . , xv , oei: An American gentleman, spending his
do you let him do so. Even though you d j„ developing the habit of virtue. blithe a’ud to cherish a , , , . , , holidays in County Itmeonimnu, fell into
are the anointed of God yet he i« the They will aid „» to become aaiuts. ur dge A ’’ ’7 “ T T ' , 1 îlê auc- couve, satin,, will, I’at wl„, wa» feedmg
lligh Driest of the family. Do not Take the money that we spend un- ÏXhoat thing yon can do. ; t« get "it., a teelinlcal school ll,«
usurp hm place, but from his fidelity rily. It is 5 cents here, and a Sl| k‘' ' sharp lo-ik. , and he mighty 1‘.i “ j ,„y 'uuexpccled ' 1 guess, Rat, you haven’t a» good j
to this devotion do you learn a lesson half dollar there. If it were saved, we s 1 , When hi grad lati • " bl‘j,,,,.. ...... line as wo hive in the Stales.

».... .Id have a fortune for a capital in Tn.t tto man with a gmuch isn't you. ^nd »m«k”bfy aut! ’’f'erha,,» n-t." said Rat
business or a oompow-uo© in old age. —Somvrville Journal. \ . lle uuW a ,mm i„ middh- life. ! ‘‘Hi tell you, said tlm auk**,

Take tlie thoughts, words, and deeds ________. , ________ | ,"'*l ll® lH ,u. “ mh_ <Uv " about a lieu my mother had. She went
of every dav and see how they solidify ,. ,. z x. 1 x riri)i n '-vitli a l.irgi* 1,181 *,s . ., ,v .1 1 ..ut, one dav and ate a feed of corn and |

I 01R llOlb Aol) UlRLb Oiuoras.mates.oo h-J ,„„| laid twelve eggs. She j
your three years at------were thrown ^ ^ ^ ^ the m,n (Uy „ r,.,.,i

- wer®u ^ ,,f Corn and laid twelve more eggs. She
Indeed they were no , ' , went out on the third tiny and ate more j

ply ; * they sharpened and Htewlied my ^turned and laid another twelve "N l)oci V^îicé
saslttrsaiTK:6===«=«| **

MSfttsc-ts-'sar-.. eBsé” 1,1 te,wV
be made to lit almost any lock I,y „ \V,.||t” ,„|d Rat, I'll tell you about

a half-blind hen my mother had. She 
ate a feed <>l sawdust thinking it was 
oatmeal. She went to her nest and laid 
a plank 1” feet long. She ate more I 
sawdust next day, and laid another
plank 12 feet long. She ate more saw ___
dust the third day, and laid another 12 (TwoLm^FcT 
foot plank. She sat on the three planks i 
and hatched three kitchen chairs,a sofa, | 
one table and a mahogany chest of I 
drawers. Now,” said Hat, witli a 
twinkle in his eye, “ that’s the kind of 

eus we have in Roscommon

/V The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeri
Op*n Night sad Day. •1F artory 543

5
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND FMB.V MERs
113 Dundae StreetCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Phone 586Oris Dat asi> Night

POULTRYCosts Less Than Meat and Is 
Better For You X.ilV

Xl-\ I 1. I MM, 

■ ‘
A delicious, nourishing dish for dinner, serve biscuit 
smothered in creamed vegetables; for dessert, cover 
with any seasonable fruit and add cream and sugar. 

At all grocer., 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

Fhere and holding >ou 
is always love that do* -t it.”

THINK REFORM YOU ACT

«SiI
White Orpingtons «

f^ 35r:r;-:->

-
ij

*1 Buff Orpingtons for Sale
Exhibition anil Utility Stockbeads entertained by those outside the 

Church are well discussed at page 174. 
The heroine, Isabel Norris, “began to 

that for the Catholic the Per 
of"the Saviour was the very heart 

. ami that the wor-

THE OTHER FIRE ESCAPE

discover

mother whenof Religion . •
of the saints and of the Hlessed 

instead ' of distracting theship
ChrVstiau soul from tlie love of God, 
rather seemed to augment it.” She 

"began to understand what the 
ireaut to Catholics. Mistress

■
ii

to comeRosary _
Corbett had told her what was the 
actual use of the beads, and how the 
mysteries of Christ’s life and death

to be pondered over as the various , . .
orav.-ra wore said.” But she had still It was iu the beautiful chapel of a
nroil,dices against what seemed a famous Irish seminarymechauiSl and, indeed, superstitious dent, were making their annual retreat 
method of praying. Oue day she saw before the vacation. The preacher,
the beads in the bauds of an old null man learned, wise, and holy, was giving a 
whoTn tho'ae troub.ed days of Queen | parti,,g , vice. jMy children, he 
Elizabeth was obliged to live with lier 

in her house in the country.
half closed

Is absolutely pure, 
strong au• 1 healthfuL 
Delightful in favor, 
nourishiu c-nomi-
cal. Cocoa 
boiled thr. 
minutes in citlv r milk 
or water ‘ j produce 
best results.
TKa Cownn Co. Vim 

Ton

I want to see him in-" Yes, indeed, 
stalb d ill a house that is properly kept 
and to see that his inhhu is conveniently 
situated to the tire escapes,” replied 
the mother.

" Well, now, I take it that the other 
fire escape is not too far away,” said the 
Archbishop, smiling.

" 1 don't understand," said the puz-

where the stu-

Eiliovld be 
, or fourchildren,

s.id, ‘"there is I ne thing I want to im- 
above all, and that is 

bê absent from the family-The old lady's ryes were 
and her lips just moving, and the 
passing slowly through her Ungers.
Alter a while the good i’rotestant 
maiden asks her old friend, “How can 
prayers said over ami over again like 
that be any good?' Mistress Margaret 

silent for a moment. 'I saw young 
Mrs. Martin last week, she said,‘with 
her little girl in her lap. Amy had her 
arm, round her mother's neck and - 

. being rocked to and fro, soil every 
she rocked she said O Mutlifi 1
sUence.'-sbe w^ml/l'child, f»m.ly you will do very

become us !.NK< 'm'y most" hear the 'imruest words. Then I into character.
Isabel^ we^are nothing more than ct.il- perhaps being young and thoughtless 1 0, the tremendous power of little
Isabel, Blessed Mother, did not realize their importance. Hut t-hinu:» !
dren with God and His Hies now I knoVv, and through the medium of j Who wants knowledge ? Who wants
To say Hail Mary. Wm\ u . the Corner would add my little to that ricliei v Who wants friendships? Who A bow should always be returned even
best wsy of Ullmg her how ^we , ,Wl that my ™nt, sarn-tity? Who want, treasure, tin, ugh one may be mi-i »k™ «
love her. And then this string readers ire verv near to me. 1 look heaven ? one else, for to give ihe cut direct is a
is like our Lady, girdle, nnd her ehl^ ^ d ^ ^ V|,ry ,peolal friends. | Let him make use of the little things, discourtesy of which no peraon of good 
dren love to Huger It sud l. IJesr Corrieritea, you who have wander-|and he sh.ll have whatever he wills. brei-diug should be guilty. lt 'f*"
her. And then we havt our , ., . h ,« ♦ hrmitrh mauv wav» .. feet I v essv to acknowledge a salutation
N osters too; and, all the while we an* '* ,WI the listen whilst îe makes of >ou LONE NOMR JOB with such dignity but brevity of glance
talking she is showing OB pictures of and paths, ________________ Secretary of Agriculture Wilson ex- a8 to plainly show that oue dues not care

pressed a profound truth in his remark to have anything but a very formal 
that "the successful larmer loves his acquaintance with the person spoken to. 
work.” It applies with equal force to A man always raise.s his hat when pre- 
all vocations. Most of the misery oi svUted to u woman or to another man. 
this world we live in is due to the |>er- should also raise it when meeting or 
sistency with which the round peg gets taking leave of a woman, when she first 
into the square hole, and to the inveter- BpeaLsto him for whatever reason, when 
ate propensity of the square peg to get he offers his services in any way, even 
into the round hole. though she may be a stranger to him,

Mr. Lincoln, one of the shrewdest ub- auch as when entering an elevator where 
all mankind, declared that women are present or iu opening a door 

fur a woman to pass through. In fact, a 
cannot be too careful iu showing 

this little act «4 courtesy 
least apology would be in order.

lifts his hat when a

zled lady.
" 1 mean the Church,” replied His

M

MADE IH CANADA

'4t u !

‘Hut YEAST 
C.v i'-CES

for the future. If you as a p 
us faithful as ho is a. High Driest of the 

well indeed. ’ 
1 call si- h I•ay,

SIGNS OF GOOD BREEDING

»very | little filing, ll we do the best 
possible with our minds every day in 
youth there will be no situation where 

will not prove valuable and win 
later on. We cannot always tell

Ernffig
■SB

Sold and
Used

wh-it is coming ; but we can always get 
ready by excelling in what is given us 
to do to-day. That is common sense, 
boys and girls, try it and see.

YOUB BEST
What sort of world would this be if 

nobody went at things—even hard al
most impossible things—with this brave 
spirit of working out the problems, 
solving the dillieulties, accomplishing 
results,in the very best way ? Certain
ly little that is worth while would 
got done. J ust as certainly nobody ever 
would know the joy and satisfaction 
which such efforts bring.

There is something more about this 
question of your best, too, that deserves 
a moment's notice. The best is not a

-----  . fixed point, which oue is to strive for
man should be as particular in bowing aud rcach, then stop and sit down, with 
to his mother, lather or sister when no further effort. You may do your beet 
meeting them on the street or in to_dav< hCbool or home, in work or

of them as lie would be j)|ay To morrow if you try you can do 
better. There is no limit to the amount 
of progress one can make in the direc
tion of his best ; with each new effort 
and success come strength and skill to 
surpass the last victory.

MSjT^
SB!

IEverywhere i
E. W. Gillett Co , Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont.i
"I Nobody without some pepper in him 

is worth his salt.
%%%%%•r servers of

this phase of the human character gave 
him more trouble than Jeff Davis; and 
it is a historical fact that, relatively, it 
gave Jeff Davis as much concern as it 
did Abe Lincoln.

There are lawyers who ought to be woman 
coalheavers, and coal heavers who would courtesy from a stranger 
make good lawyers. These latter, how- to a person that he is not acquainted 
ever, inevitably come to the bar, where- i with. He also raises his hat upon recog
as the purely muscular lawyer n-:ver nizingan acquaintance who has a woman 
gets to be what he was intended to be— with him whom he does not know. A 
a coal heaver. If every human being 
should find his or her appointed place 
there would be no idleness in this world, 
and idleness is the parent of crime.
Every one of us is fit for some good pur
pose, but many of us fail to find the job 
we are fit for until it Is too lato to run 
the race set before us.

Hence the tribulations of govern
ments ; hence the problems of society ; 
hence the miseries of men ; hence the 
inhumanities daily and hourly practiced 

If everv man knew his

whenever the 11S' •fillsTwo Minute Talks AboutA man always
under his escort receives some 

or if she bows
iy /*

f; ■ f.

AND
RANGE

* If:1an invitation
and examine our display ofis extended to you to 

Gourlay Pianos. Even if you are not yet reauy to pur
chase, come now and spend an hour in seeing and hear- I5 taking leave 

with his friends or formal acquaintances.
Men shake hands with each other at 

introductions ; women only when desir
ing to he especially cordial. A man of 
course, always waits for the woman to 
offer her hand first, and if possible he 
should remove his glove before doing so 
il her hand is ungloved.

When acting a» a woman’s escort a 
all tlie fares and fees’.

ing these superh instruments.

for Coal or Woodpianos
.re all of one quality—the best. The lowest privetl style 
U as well made as the highest. The ambit,on of the 
makers of Gourlay Pianos is not to make the greatest 
number of instruments, hut to make each one so rich m 
tone, so responsive in action, so artistic in des.gn and so 
durable in every way that it will bring prestige and added

1

WIT and union fNF course the Pandora Range is 
V^/ a few dollars more than an 

But it will soon
by man to man. 
station, accepted it, and discharged its 
duties, as be would if ho loved his job, 

would reign throughout the

THE NEW GIRL AND THE FRESH 
YOUNG MAN

There was a new girl at the little 
restmirant on Upper Broadway the other 
day, and she attracted thv attention of 
the Fresh Young Man. She was at tend
ing strictly to business, and the Fresh 
Young Man attended strictly to his. 

The long heurs of darkness had be- j jmvo llot seen you here bt fore,” 
guu on one of the weary nights when tlie remarked as a starter.
Virgin Mother and her Holy Sm were this is my first day,” she an-
llyiug with St. Joseph into a strange aWvrv(L •• What will you have ?”

mau should pay
When entering a street car or any 
vehicle he should allow the woman to 
precede him, assisting herns she does so. 
In leaving the car or cab lie alights 
first, offering her assistance as sho loi

LEGEND OF THE WHITE THISTLE

ordinary range, 
pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

* peace 
world.

Hut long after our grand 
friend "Tama Jim " shall have supped 
at the convocation such as Poloniui 
participated in, if we shall believe Ham
let, many farmers will be poor farmers 
and unthrift will not fiee their home
steads. We have millions of farmers who 
do not know how to farm, simply because 
they do not love to farm.

DISCUSSION OR GOSSIP

and fine old
The Pandora Flue System and 

Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some more 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor. lt drives the 
heat back into the oven, and thus 
saves still more fuel.

P li you cannot come in write for Catalogue and prices.

Gourlay, Winter & leeming
TORONTO

» i «

I"Let me nee. What’s good today? 
Shivering with fatigue and cold, Mary gr_what iN your name ?”

“Why do you suppose he ever did CuUid g„ IH) further, but sank down in -• Pvarl, sii ?”
such a ridiculous thing? Of course,jl the sand of the derert, with the Divine „j |.,u.^ voU w<>re a jewel, all right,
don’t, suppose it’s any of my business, Child still clasped in her arms. Are you the Pearl of Great Price?’
but when a fellow makes such a spect- At length St. Joseph discerned a cb ft , * .. ^ Mir pm the Pearl that was Cast
aele of himself—” t between two l»rge rocks, which would |j,,(oro Swine ?"

"No, it isn’t any of our business,*’ be some shelter from the cold night wind, 'j’lien the Fresh Young Man ordered 
said the other fellow quietly, "and if aud having laid a mantle upon the C(ltyee a„a sinkers, 
you don’t quit talking I can’t finish my gromujf he placed the Virgin and Joe us 
work." there to rest.

“ 1 can’t get to work in the first At the foot of the rock a little flower 
place," said the other lad. "I’ve been wa8 blooming, humble lowly thing that 
over in Hob’s room and we’ve spent the lk,<lltC(. „ traveler would have heeded— 
last half-hour thrashing ont the whole a fl()*er 0f a bright red hue. 
situation and we can’t make out what But that night, during the silence and 
ever possessed White to do such a thing, stillness, when the only watchers were 
Bob says—” the gleaming stars in heaven above,

The older student threw up his hand Mary r„ae to give nourishmtnt to Jesus, 
with a gesture of despair. " See here. an(j as 8he nursed Him, singing a sweet,
If you want to waste your time working |oW hjmu to soothe Him to sleep, one 
your brains over other folks foolishness dr,,p uf her milk fell upon the lowly 
you can do ML, but 1 want mine for some- uttle flower which bloomed at her feet, 
thing more substantial. You've got no- i->om that moment its hue fled forever 

ng to show for your hour’s work, but was leirer aud lovelier bv far ;
>Vs all.” for the thistle was as white as snow, and
That young man was in working pos- hae ao remained to this very hour in re

session oi a great truth. It takes many membrance of the night when Mary and 
people years to learn that the expendl- fche Jesus rested so very near it.
tureof energy in puzzling over mistakes DQ yoUR WORK THOROUGHLY

1 thint Vd bette, wash tbe dishe.

bs ïïttïÆ ..

mm188 Yonge Street T

I

A T rip Around the World0 FAKE 99c 
HOME comforts included 

* and no

OTHER 
EXPENSES

l . j

WOULDN’T STAND IT
A boy who had been going to one of i 

the public schools in Buffalo left school 
to go to work for a small manufacturer, j 

The boy was dull and his stupidity 
annoyed the manufacturer greatly. 
After two weeks <>l trial the manufac
turer discharge! the boy at. the end of 
the week on Saturday night.

“You’re discharged,” the manufac-

But the big economizing feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 

is also the draft for 
The heat does

t
: 3MG' mmt,’.,-" the range 

baking in the oven. 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

The Colorscepe is a great help in 
illustrating Geography, History, and 
Scripture lessons. It doubles the in
terest, especially of the foreign news, 

the daily paper* and mogo- 
No home can afford to be with- 

vrhen such a grand offer is

Get the Pandora—the range that 
No other range isturor said. “ Go, and get your pay, and 

let that be the last of you. You're dis
charged.”

On Monday morning the manufacturer 
much surprised to see the boy iu his 

former place at work.
“ 1 le re l” ho shouted. “ What are yon 

doing in this shop ? I discharged you 
Saturday night.”

“ Yes,” said the boy, « and don t you 
do it again. When I told my mother 
she licked me." — Saturday Evening 
Post.

for itself.
high-class enough for you.

out one, .
made by a reliable house, «c want 
to have our goods known in every 
home in Canada, and will givr an exlre 
190 four-color Monochrome views free 
to those t»ho will introduce our goods 
to their friends.
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